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Bristol Cycling Campaign
is working for saner transport policy for Bristol
Our aims include

• A 20mph speed limit in all urban areas
• A freeze on road building
• Control on traffic entering the city when pollution levels high
• Council budgets to support sustainable transport, especially cycling

‘Tear out ‘n’ Keep’ Useful Contacts:

Problems with Bristol's traffic-free greenways 
Bristol & Bath Railway Path 0117 922-3719 
Ashton Pill Path 0117 903-6822
Malago Greenway 0117 922-3838  

Problems  on  the  highway 0117  922-3838  Mon-Fri 
8.30am-8.00pm.
Helpful line for reporting problems with road surfaces, 
street-lighting, problems on shared pavements,  broken 
glass  and  burnt-out  cars.  They  now  have  a  quick-
response policy to broken glass.

Parking hotline – 0117 903 8070 to report illegal parking 
on yellow line(s) &/or adjacent pavement  when parking  
is banned

Smoky diesels (National no) 0870-6060-440 option 6
Traffic light problems 0800-854-229

Police 0117 927-7777 for all departments. Use this line to 
complain about speeding, pavement parking etc.
Redfield  Beat  Police for  Bristol  end  of  Railway  Path 
0117 945-5727

South Gloucestershire Council “Streetcare”
01454-868000
Environmental  Transport  Association  To  claim 
discount:  Quote Ref number 1506 1999 and your BCC 
membership number

Potholes in roads: fillthathole.org.uk
‘Off road’ Cycling obstructions: clearthattrail.org.uk

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-

Shops giving discount to BCyC members

Bike, Queens Ave, Clifton………………..………10%
Dave Bater
Willow Centre, Downend……………..….......... ..10%
12-14 Park Street, off College Green……………..10%
Harvey’s, Henleaze Road, Henleaze..…………...9%
Jakes' Bikes, 39A Shaftesbury Ave, Montpelier  10%
Kathmandu, Park Street - free Summit Club
 membership………………  10%; certain items    25%
Mud Dock, The Grove, off Queen Square…... ....10%
Overbury’s, Sussex Place, Montpelier…………...10%
Pembury Cycles
Highridge Road, Bishopsworth……………...…...10%
236 North Street,Bedminster………………...…....10%
41 Gloucester Rd,Bishopston………………..…....10%
(parts and accessories only)
Psyclewerx, Abbotsford Rd Redland……............10%

Other cycling groups in the Bristol area

CTC 
www.ctcwest.org.uk/bristol
Cyclebag East 
www.digitalbristol.org/members/cyclebag/intro.html
Avon Outdoor Activities Club 
(summer rides only) www.aoac.co.uk/
Mountain Biking 
www bristolmountainbikeclub.com & www bristolmtb.co.uk
Bath cycling & walking groups: 
“Recycle Your Sundays” bike rides
 hazelpennington@waitrose.com
“Resole your Saturdays” eco-walking group
 tmg086@tiscali.co.uk
 Bath Cycle Campaign www.bathcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Designed by Car Busters in Prague (www.carbusters.org) we distribute these and use the slogan as part of our membership of 
the World-Car-Free-Network. This long thin sticker (approx 10 inches long) fits along your top-bar or similar part of your 
bike. Shows that you’re “not part of the problem but part of the solution”! Cost just 50p each or three-for-a-pound. Available 
at meetings, our stalls, or through the post with a 2nd class stamp.     FFI contact info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

http://www.carbusters.org/


Bristol Cycling Campaign contacts

Membership Eric Booth
13 Alpha Road, Bristol BS3 1DH

Treasurer Alison Devrell
14 Albion St, Bristol BS5 9DT

Website Situation vacant!  See page 6
website@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Magazine Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414
cathybike@yahoo.co.uk
editors@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Articles to Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS1 5BB

Campaigns Steve Meek  0117 9554965; 07899 992398

Rides and Philippe Cazalis 01179669414 
general enquiries Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414

bris046-cycle@yahoo.fr

Meeting agenda items – send to
info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB

General enquiries info@ bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
(non-urgent) Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB

Mail (including articles for this magazine if  you don’t have 
email): BCyC, Box 60, 82 Colston Street, Bristol BS1 5BB

Website: www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk 
Join via our website or email: join@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
For other information email: info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk 
Email for magazine articles:
 editors@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

BCyC e-group: This is a useful way of keeping in touch with 
what's happening cycle-wise in Bristol and is dead easy to join. 
You can subscribe with a few clicks from the BCC website at 
www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk –  just  click  on  ‘Contact’ 
and follow the instructions.

Monthly meetings:
We meet on the first Thursday of each month at 8pm in the 
upstairs room of the Cornubia pub,  off Victoria Street (which 
links Temple Meads and Bristol Bridge).

All  welcome!   Please  try 
and  turn  up,  even  if  it’s 
just to share a drink – we 
are very informal

Stall and publicity materials 
Alex Cochrane 
alexcochrane@doctors.org.uk

Bristol Cycling Campaign is run entirely by volunteers.  All of the people listed above give up their time for free to help 
the Campaign stay alive.  We have no formal structure and no committee, and our monthly meetings are open to all.  
This magazine is funded entirely by membership subscriptions and is made up of contributions from our members.  

All contributions are welcome, so if you would like to contribute an article, or if there is any topic you would like to see 
an article on, please get in touch with the editor Cathy Sampson (details shown above).  We'd love to hear from you!.  

COPY DEADLINE FOR NEXT MAGAZINE
IS 1st FEBRUARY 2009

All contributions welcome.  Don’t wait to be asked!

http://www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk/


Vote today!
Have your say on the future of BCyC

Ever since its early incarnation as Cyclebag, Bristol Cycling Campaign has been an informal association of 
like-minded people - 'quasi-anarchic and semi-consensual', as our standard disclaimer puts it - rather than 

a structured organisation. 

Is it time for change?  Would BCyC be more effective as a campaigning organisation if it had a more formal 
structure?  Or is its quasi-anarchic nature part of its appeal?

Below, Steve Meek puts the case for introducing a structure to BCyC, while Chris Hutt suggests what form the 
structure might take.

Now is your chance to let us know and decide on the future of BCyC.  Please fill in the voting slip enclosed 
with your copy of the magazine and return it to us by the end of December.

Let's get organised!
When I  joined  Bristol  Cycling  Campaign around 5  years 
ago there wasn't a lot going on in the campaigning sense. 
Terry  was  plugging  away  at  bike  forums,  and  people 
swapped advice about routes, rode together on Sundays  or 
slugged  it  out  on  email  about  helmets.   We  discussed 
possible improvements to cycling in Bristol but not much 
really got going. 

Suddenly at the end of last  year it  all  changed thanks to 
West of England Partnership and their plan to run guided 
buses along the Railway Path, which provoked enormous 
resistance and inadvertently politicised hundreds of Bristol 
Cyclists.  As soon as that battle was won we found we were 
'Cycling  City':  simultaneously,  however,  the  council 
removed the bike lane on Lower Ashley Road to make a 
second  car  lane,  and  announced  anticyclist  plans  for 
Blackboy Hill.

There are grave doubts about how wisely the Cycling City 
money is likely to be spent, and with Congestion Charging, 
Controlled  Parking  Zones  and a  possible  Greater  Bristol 
Transport Authority on the horizon, Transport is set to be 
the key topic for the next five years in Bristol.  

Let's  get  organised!   If  ever  a  strong and effective  local 
cycling  pressure  group was  needed,  it  is  now!   BCyC is 
pleasantly non-hierarchical and anarchic but frankly, in its 
present form it isn't up to the task now before us. 

Central Government has dictated that local councils use a 
'stakeholder' model for local democracy.  This means that

 they  consult  with  recognised  groups.   We  have  been 
invited  to  join  the  stakeholder  panel  for  Cycling  City,. 
However,  in  the  future,  if  we  were  to  upset  the  council 
(even more than we have already) we could find ourselves 
excluded  from  consultation  and  bodies  like  a  Transport 
Authority  on  the  pretext  that  we  have  no  democratic 
structure and therefore our representative had no mandate.

This  is  why some of us  have been pushing for  BCyC to 
become a more robust, structured organisation.  It doesn't 
have to be a full committee structure and dreary procedural 
meetings!   The 'Save the  Railway Path'  Campaign had a 
simple 'steering group' structure comprising 10 people.  We 
had a chair,  a  media subgroup of 2  or 3,  and the others 
represented  different  areas  of  action  such  as  website, 
publicity, etc.  It was quite informal, but it worked.

There  are  several  passionate,  committed  and  resourceful 
people in BCyC who are already gaining influence in the 
city: with a strong, democratic,  structured Bristol Cycling 
Campaign supporting them, they will make Bristol a true 
Cycling City ' from the grassroots up.

A Structure would 
• Help  ensure  our  status  as  a  properly  representative 

'stakeholder' to be consulted.
• Give authority to campaigning members.
• Streamline  decision  making  and  democratic 

accountability to members.
• Ensure consistency in our stated opinions.
• Allow us to develop a coherent strategy, such as a 10 

year plan.   Steve Meek



A democratic structure for BCyC?
Chris Hutt suggests a possible structure for the campaign

During the  last  few months the  issue  of  the  Campaign's 
lack of a democratic structure has cropped up more than 
once  in  discussions  on  the  Yahoo  Group 
(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Bristolcyclingcampaign/). 
The problem arises whenever some kind of decision has to 
be made -  e.g.  What  should our line  be on Cycling City 
plans? Who should represent us on consultative forums?

Naturally not everyone will agree with any particular point 
of view or choice of representative, so how can we decide 
what the Campaign wants?  In the absence of a structure 
we either do nothing because we can't agree or individuals 
act unilaterally. The latter would lead to conflicting views 
being expressed on behalf of the Campaign which would 
make us look ridiculous.

So  to  become an  effective  campaigning  force  we  need  a 
practical  but  democratic  mechanism  for  quickly 
determining the views of the Campaign.  There seems to be 
a degree of agreement, so far at least, that the most practical 
approach  would  be  for  the  membership  to  elect  a 
Committee  who would  then  be  delegated to make those 
decisions on behalf of the membership, including choosing 
a Chairperson.  The committee would be a relatively small 
group of committed individuals able and prepared to put 
in the time and effort to campaign effectively.

Now I sense a collective groan at the prospect of having to 
elect Committee members from a list of names that mean 
little  or  nothing  to  you.  But  fear  not,  the  beauty  of  this 
approach is that provided the number of Committee places 
exceeds the number of  individuals who want to be on it 
there won't be any need for an actual vote to take place. 

All  that  is  required  is  that  due  notice  is  given  of  the 
'election'  of  Committee  members  with  an  invitation  to 
anyone wanting to be a Committee member to put forward 
their  nomination  by  a  given  date.  Then,  providing  the 
number  of  nominations  does  not  exceed  the  number  of 
committee  places  available,  all  those  nominated  become 
Committee members.

Based  on  current  levels  of  active  involvement  we  might 
expect 10 or so people to be nominated. So if we agree to 
have say 15 Committee places all those nominated will be 
'elected'  without  the need for  voting to  take place.   It  is 
suggested that candidates should have to be nominated by

 another member who is not a close relative/partner or also 
seeking  election  to  the  Committee  so  making  it  slightly 
more difficult for cliques to take control without having to 
engage with the wider membership.

The elected Committee members  will  of  course be  made 
known to the membership as a whole with contact details. 
Members  who  wish  to  become  involved  with  the 
Committee between elections (which might be at intervals 
of say 3 to 5 years) could be co-opted onto the Committee 
by a vote of the existing Committee members, so ensuring 
flexibility.   The  Committee  will  elect  a  Chairperson  and 
other  'officers'  as  appropriate,  based  on  their  personal 
knowledge of the candidates.  Committee decisions will be 
minuted and made accessible to the membership.

The  aim  of  the  proposed  structure  is  to  conform  to  a 
recognised democratic model while avoiding an excess of 
bureaucratic electoral procedures. There is of course a risk 
that other Campaign members may feel excluded from the 
decision  making  process,  but  that  is  certainly  not  the 
intention (as far as I'm concerned anyway) and I hope the 
Committee will  be as open as possible,  for example with 
the  right  of  other  members  to  'sit  in'  on  Committee 
deliberations. 

I  hope  you  will  show  your  support  for  the  proposed 
structure in the ballot.

Agree?  Disagree?  Let us know by filling in and returning the enclosed voting slip today!



Meet our new stall manager
After a long search, BCyC now has a new stall holder.  Alex 
Cochrane has boldly stepped forward to manage the stall, 
and  made  her  debut  at  the  'Strrets  Alive'  festival  in 
September.   Here  she  is  with  her  home-built  two-child-
carrying bike and passengers!  

We offer  a  warm welcome and many thanks to  Alex  for 
taking on this role.   Thanks are also due to Rowland for 
stepping into  the  breach  when the  stall  was  temporarily 
without a permanent manager last year, and taking over the 
role despite his many other commitments.

If you need to get in touch with Alex, you can send her an 
email at alexcochrane@doctors.org.uk.

Webmasters wanted!
After many years running the Bristol Cycling Campaign website, Shawn Pearson has decided to step down.  Thanks to 
Shawn for the sterling work he has done on the site.  We are now looking for volunteers to help keep the site up to date.  

The current site is a simple HTML/css site administered through an online application called cpanel with FTP access 
hosted by Easyhosting (http://www.easyhosting.net/).  Maintaining the current site would require basic knowledge of this 
software, though the amount of work involved is not great.

Ideally, however, we would like to be able to transfer or convert it to a system where the job of creating and uploading 
content could be shared by several (less technically minded) members.  This would mean that members without specialist 
knowledge of creating and maintaining websites could help out, and would also spread the workload.

If you would like to help, please get in touch with Shawn at website@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk.
You don't have to be an expert – just willing to learn!

New discount for BCyC members
Another Bristol bike shop is now offering a discount to BCyC members.  Jake's Bikes was established in April  2008, 
offering a range of high quality recycled bikes, as well as servicing and repairs.   

Jake sells a range of second hand reconditioned bikes, which all come with a search certificate to show that they are not 
stolen goods.  An emphasis on repair rather than replacement keeps servicing costs down and means less waste goes to 
landfill.  Luggage racks, wicker baskets, D-locks, LED lights and hi-vis safetywear are always kept in stock, and Jake can 
order other items if you need them.

Jake is now offering a 10% discount on parts, labour and complete bicycles to all BCyC members.

Open Mon-Fri  BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - please call 07920 095 198 to make an appointment before your visit

Jake's Bikes, 39A Shaftesbury Avenue, Montpelier, Bristol BS6 5LT   www.jakesbikes.co.uk 



Support a 20mph limit 
on residential streets in Bristol

Over 50% of road deaths and serious injuries occur on roads with 30mph limits.

Britain has one of the lowest levels of walking and cycling to school in Europe.  British 
parents consistently cite traffic speed as the main reason why their children are not 
allowed to cycle  or  walk to school.   Britain  has one of  he lowest levels  of  children 
walking or cycling to school in Europe.

Urban 20mph limits  have been found to  decrease child  pedestrian  deaths  by  70%. 
(Transport Research Laboratory).

Residential speed limits in Britain are 60% higher than in many parts of continental 
Europe (30kph limit = 18mph).

A 20mph limit would increase a 15 minute car journey by a mere 60 seconds.
(EU report – Kids on the move)

There is  no need to install  physical  measures such as speed humps in 20mph limit 
zones.

Less noise, less pollution,
less danger

By introducing 20mph limits Hull reduced overall injuries by 60% and child pedestrian 
injuries by 75%. (Living Streets)

'the one critical success factor underpinning best practice in promoting walking, cycling 
and public transport as alternatives to the private car'. (Commission for Integrated Transport)

A better quality of life for 
Bristol  

Bristol Cycling Campaign have long supported 20mph speed limits in residential zones.  

Please put the 'Twenty is plenty' poster on the back cover in your window to 
show your support.

You can download more posters from our website (www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk)

Shawn Pearson       Sources: www.20isplentyforus.org,.uk www.livingstreets.org.uk



bristolstreets.co.uk
You may have heard of this new web resource, which provides an interactive mapping service for the Bristol area.  It is 

an online road map of Bristol which shows not just roads, but a wealth of extra information about the location of 
facilities as  diverse as bus routes, shopping locations and cycle facilities.  It also allows users to make comments, 

complaints and suggestions about existing facilities and facilities they would like to see introduced. 

The  aim  of  the  site  is  to  provide  a  one-stop-shop  for 
information about Bristol, not just transport information.  

An example page showing cycle facilities is shown below. 
Cycle  lanes  and  recommended  cycle  routes  are  marked, 
along  with  the  location  of  bike  parking,  bike  shops  and 
potential hazards.  

Users can add new markers to the map with comments to 
highlight areas which are good for cyclists and to suggest 
places where new facilities could be located. This could be a 
need for cycle parking, cycle lanes, cycle access or contra 
flows in one way systems, or other things.  Users can also 
share their knowledge of good cycling routes by adding a 
route line to their marker. 

There are also on line forms for reporting problems on the 
highway  (such  as  potholes  or  broken  glass)  and  contact 
details for the Council's customer services.

Bristol City Council say that they will take into account  the 
comments on the site, as they want input from the people 
who  actually  use  the  facilities  to  help  ensure  that  the 
funding is spent in the most effective way possible.  

The Council say they 'will consider this feedback when its 
planning its cycle projects and other schemes but obviously 
budgets are limited so it will not be possible to act on all 
ideas or comments.'

However,  the  site  is  not  a  Council  site  –  it  is  a  private 
initiative.   It  is  not  affiliated  in  any  way  with  any  bus 
companies  or  other  transport  providers,  nor  has  it  been 
funded by local councils or other grants.   

The future of this site is dependent upon uptake – so please 
give  it  a  try  and,  if  you  like  what  you see,  let  all  your 
friends know about it!



Cabot Circus Cycle Shame
£500M spent on Cabot Circus.   £22.8M over 2.5 years on Cycling City.

The new £500 million development at Cabot Circus could 
have been an ideal opportunity to make cycling in the city 
centre  easier  and more  appealing,  and encourage people 
who didn't want to sit in queues of traffic for hours to pedal 
into town to visit the splendid new shopping temple.  

Sadly, it seems this opportunity has been missed.

Despite  promises  of  'joined-up  facilities'  and  'seamless 
networks' of cycle routes through the city centre, the actual 
cycle  provision on the new road system is  a  fragmented 
mess.   Along Bond Street South & Bond Street there is  a 
mixture of cycle lanes which abruptly end for no apparent 
reason, bus lanes, badly signposted shared-use pavements 
and...well, nothing.  There is a single bike lane running in 
one direction only along Bond Street, which vanishes just 
before the new gyratory  – just where it is most needed!

The other facilities are equally poorly thought out.  Some of 
the bus lanes are wide enough for a bus to overtake a cycle, 
but others are not.  Some of the shared-use pavements are 
signed, but not all.  The shared-use pavements appear in 
many cases to be an afterthought – a second-best alternative 
where no on-road bike lanes are provided.  Many are not 
suitable  for  shared  use,  being  narrow and heavily  used. 
Most have traffic crossings which are pedestrian-only.  

However, one crossing was, bizarrely, open to cyclists only!

The only set of traffic lights where cyclists can legitimately 
cycle  across  Bond  Street  South  -  near  the  Old  Market 
roundabout end – has an incredibly short crossing phase - 

around  4  seconds  –  nowhere  near  enough time  to  cross 
both of the 2 traffic lanes.

What happened to the 'road user hierarchy' 
(pedestrians – bicycles – motor vehicles)?

Provision  of  cycle  parking is  also  hopelessly  inadequate. 
Despite  the  fact  that  developers  are  required  by  law  to 
provide a minimum number of bicycle parking spaces, and 
that the developers of Cabot Circus saw fit to provide 2500 
car  parking  spaces  in  a  grand  and  purpose-built  multi-
storey car park, when opened the entire development had 
less than a dozen bicycle racks.  We believe that at least 400 
bicycle parking spaces should have been provided, in line 
with planning regulations and the size of the development,.

What's more, it appears that bicycles are not allowed at all 
into the covered are of the development.  Cyclists pushing 
their  bikes  within this  area  have been asked to leave by 
security.  When asked where they could safely leave their 
bikes, the security personnel had no idea.

None of this bodes well for the future.  The fact that Cabot 
Circus has opened without fulfilling the legal requirement 
for provision of cycle parking, and the pathetic inadequacy 
of  the  cycle  'facilities'  provided in  the  new road system, 
suggests  that  the  Council  has  neither  the  will  nor  the 
capacity to properly cater for cyclists.  

Despite the influx of government money the Council is to 
receive for cycling, it is hard to see how they are going to 
achieve  their  aim  of  doubling  cycling  numbers  if  Cabot 
Circus is anything to go by. Photos: Terry Miller



No Friends? Blame the Traffic
New research by BCyC member shows that friendships on busy streets are cut by more than 75 percent

Joshua Hart decided to repeat research performed nearly four decades ago in San Francisco on the effect of motor 
vehicle traffic on social networks, for his Transport Planning Masters dissertation in Bristol.  

Josh's  research  found  that  people  living  on  streets  with 
heavy  motor  vehicle  traffic  experience  a  considerable 
deterioration  of  their  local  social  lives.   He  found  that 
residents on busy streets have less than one quarter of the 
number of local friends compared to those living on similar 
streets with little traffic. 

The study looked at three streets in north Bristol with light, 
medium and heavy traffic respectively. It found that motor 
traffic, which has grown more than tenfold in the UK since 
19501, has a considerable negative impact on quality of life, 
particularly for residents living beside heavy motor traffic 
flows.  “Traffic is like a mountain range, cutting you off” 
said  one  man  on  the  heavy  traffic  street,  Muller  Road, 
where over 20,000 cars drive by his house every day.

Interviews  with  residents  indicated  that  growing  motor 
traffic has forced people to make major adjustments in their 
lives, to shield against the nearly constant noise, pollution, 
dust and danger outside their front doors. Many residents 
revealed that they experience sleep disturbances, no longer 
spend  time  in  the  front  of  their  homes,  and  curtail  the 
independence of their children in response to motor traffic. 
“Our 4-year-old girl has a constant cough and we limit the 
amount  of  time  she  spends  outside…we’re  constantly 
breathing in pollution,” said one father. 

13 out of 20 street residents on the heavily trafficked street 

reported being irritated by traffic  while  walking on their 
street and half experienced sleep disturbance.  11 out of 20 
households on the 'medium traffic' street and 9 out of 20 on 
the 'heavy traffic' street reported that they live more in the 
back of the house.

In  contrast,  the  residents  of  the  lightly  trafficked  street 
defined their  “home territory” (the area over  which they 
‘feel a sense of stewardship’) far more broadly than those 
on  the  heavily  trafficked  street.   Eleven  out  of  20 
households on the 'light' street even included other people’s 
homes in  their  territory,  while  only  2  out  of  20  on  the 
'heavy' street did so. 

This  research  confirms  for  the  first  time  in  the  UK  the 
results of a 1969 San Francisco study by Professor Donald 
Appleyard2, who also found deterioration of community on 
busy streets.

With an additional  5.7 million cars expected on the UK’s 
roads by 2031 (a growth of 21%)3, these findings point to an 
urgent  need  for  the  Government  to  provide  healthy 
residential  environments  and  stem  traffic  growth  by 
investing in public transport, walking and cycling in order 
to  avoid  many  more  local  communities  being  impacted. 
Josh concludes, “This study shows that the deterioration of 
neighbouring in this country may well be down to our own 
travel habits.  We created this problem, and now we have a 
responsibility to solve it.”

No more noise!!
1 GOODWIN, P., CAIRNS, S., DARGAY, J., HANLY, M., PARKHURST, G., STOKES, G., VYTHOULKAS, P., 2004. Changing Travel Behaviour: Script of a  
Presentation given at the Bloomsbury Theatre, London, 20.9.2004.  London, ESRC Transport Studies Unit, University College London.
2 APPLEYARD, D., 1981. Livable Streets. Berkeley: University of California Press. 3DFT figures



Cycling City Update
A brief update on what we know about the plans for how the Cycling City cash is to be spent

Martin McDonnell

The Greater Bristol Cycling City Project Plans are nearing 
completion.  By the time you read this magazine, they will 
have been presented to South Gloucester and Bristol City 
Councilsfor approval and submitted to Cycling England.

This article provides a progress update to Steve Kinsella’s 
overview  of  the  project  in  the  Autumn  edition  of  this 
magazine. There have been a further 2 Wider Stakeholder 
Group Meetings, making 3 in total, which gave the general 
public  an  opportunity  to  comment  on  the  high  level 
information  presented.  The  Stakeholder  Panel,  on  which 
Bristol Cycling Campaign has a member, has also met to 
review  an  early  draft  of  the  papers  to  be  presented  to 
council.

A number  of  changes  have  been  made  to  the  described 
project content and a new structure has been proposed in 
order to drive forward the delivery of the project. This new 
structure  does  away  with  the  Wider  Stakeholder  Group, 
subsuming  its  role  into  the  Bristol  and  South 
Gloucestershire  Bike  Forums,  but  adds  an  Executive 
Stakeholder Panel, which will work with the Project Board, 
whilst  the  Stakeholder  Panel  will  work  with  the  Project 
Team.

The total project spend will be £22.8m (£16 per head within 

the project  area of Greater Bristol – Bristol  City and that 
area of South Gloucestershire bounded by the M4, M5 and 
Bristol  City).  The  total  funding  will  be  split  based  on 
research into what is known to increase levels of cycling as 
follows:  Infrastructure  72%;  Smarter  Choices  13%;  Bike 
Training 9% with the remaining 6% being spent on project 
team costs, advice, monitoring and evaluation. 

The  Work  Programme  is  geared  towards  quick  wins, 
consisting largely of small schemes, but also includes new 
or improved routes linking Bristol to North Somerset, Bath 
and North  East  Somerset  and South  Bristol  and links  to 

Filton  and  the  northern  fringe.  A  number  of  existing 
schemes  have  been  brought  in  under  the  umbrella  of 
Cycling  City,  providing  much  of  the  matched funding  – 
these  include  the  Temple  Quay  North  floating  pontoon; 
Connect 2; Active Bristol. 

The  papers  presented  on  23  October  to  the  Bristol  City 
Council  Sustainable Development and Transport  Scrutiny 
Commission say that “this is the first stage of a longer term 
process  to  ensure  a  true  cycling  culture  is  embedded  in 
Bristol...Part  of  this  project  will  be  to  ensure  that  work 
commences on developing a longer term vision for growing 
the  number  of  people  who  see  cycling  as  a  real  and 
convenient mode of transport”.

Further  information  can  be  found  in  the  papers  to  be 
presented to the various council meetings at their websites, 
or via our forum at
 http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Bristolcyclingcampaign/

Details of the plans are sparse at present, as the planning procedure has taken place largely in secret with little and 
inadequate public consultation.  However, full details of the plan should be made available once approved and 

hopefully we will be able to give a full description in the next issue.  We will try to keep BCyC members informed 
throughout the project and exert what pressure and influence we can to ensure the money is usefully spent.

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Bristolcyclingcampaign/


Cycling Collision Black Spots
Martin McDonnell has collated data on crashes involving cyclists, and suggests how this information could be used to 

improve safety

I recently came across the Road Casualty Review 2006 on 
the  Bristol  City  Council  website  and  thought  that  the 
information on crashes involving people who were cycling 
might be useful for highlighting risky areas to people who 
cycle  in  Bristol.   I’m sure  that  all  those  who  cycle  these 
routes regularly will know how risky they are, but it might 
serve as a warning to those who don’t  cycle regularly in 
these areas. 

The  data  presented  opposite  relates  to  reported  crashes 
causing injury occurring in the three year period from 1st 

January  2004  to  31st December  2006,  and  has  been 
transcribed  and  simplified  from  the  original  data.   For 

brevity  I  have  only  included  sites  where  3  or  more 
accidents have occurred.  I assume that the dates are the 
month and year for the action to be completed or reviewed.

I have requested more up to date information and would be 
pleased  to  hear  from  anyone  who  can  add  to  this 
information.  I would like to map the information, record it 
on  our  website  and  www.bristolstreets.co.uk  (see  centre 
pages) and monitor it.  Most importantly, I want to ensure 
that appropriate action has or is being taken to reduce the 
risk to people who cycle in these areas. If you know of any 
accidents involving cyclists, please email the information 
to me (themcdonnells@hotmail.com) and I will add it to 
my investigations.

What to do if you have a bike accident
Accidents aren't common, but they do happen.  Even if an accident is not serious, there are some simple steps 
everyone should take afterwards.  Here are some tips on what action you should take after an accident, whether it's 
a collision with another road user – be it a driver, cyclist or pedestrian - or a simple tumble from your bike.

Crashes involving another road user

• Note the other party's name, address and registration 
number.

• Note the name, phone number and address of at least 
two witnesses if possible.  This may be a friend or 
relative, though more weight may be given to evidence 
provided by unrelated witnesses. 

• Make a rough sketch of the collision while it's fresh in 
your memory.

• If you have a camera or cameraphone, take pictures of 
the immediate aftermath of the collision, particularly 
where the other party ended up. Otherwise, come back 
later with a camera, to record road defects and general 
layout.

• Write down or record a message on your phone 
describing what happened. Do this as soon as possible 
after the collision, whilst it is still fresh in your mind.

• Report the incident to the police or ask someone else 
to do so.  If you are injured you are legally obliged to 
do this.  Note down the name of any police officers 
attending the scene, their station and if applicable a 
'CAD' (Computer Aided Despatch) or 'CRIS' (Crime 
Reference Information System) number. Having a 
number will help you to trace the progress of your case.

• See a doctor, even if you feel OK. Injuries sometimes 
show up later and a doctor's examination can provide 
vital evidence.

It is important  not to admit responsibility  (e.g. say sorry) 
as this may count against you later in any compensation or 
insurance claim.  Do, however, note any admission by the 
driver.  If you decide to make a claim, you will have three 
years from the date of the accident to do so, though it  is 
always better to do it sooner rather than later.

Crashes not involving another road user

• Note the name and address of any witness.

• Ask local people if there have been other incidents at 
the same place.

• Take photos as soon as possible, before the road can be 
repaired.  A close up with a mobile phone camera can 
be enough.

• Write down what happened.

• Report the incident to the highway authority. (usually 
the local authority).

Note that, even if another road user is involved you may 
still have a claim against the highway authority where there 
is a surface defect or negligent design of a road.  



Route Location Type Prog Bike Stat Date

A38

A38 Redcliffe Way/ Redcliffe St. Roundabout Roundabout Maintenance Improvements 3 Existing Monitor

A38 St James Barton/ Bond St Signal Controlled Roundabout 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

A38 Stokes Croft/ City Road/ Upper York St. Signal Controlled Junction Crossing 6 Existing 07/08

A38 Stokes Croft/ Jamaica St Signal Controlled Junction Crossing 4 Existing 07/08

A38 Cheltenham Rd/Arley Hill/Bath Buildings Signal Controlled Junction Crossing 5 Existing 07/08

A38 Gloucester Road/ Elton Road/ Zetland Rd Signal Controlled Junction Crossing 3 Existing Monitor

Signal Controlled Junction Crossing 3 New Investigate 07/08

A38 Gloucester Rd/ Brynland Ave Priority Controlled Junction 5 Existing Monitor 06/07

A38 Gloucester Rd/ Ashley Down Rd Signal Controlled Junction 3 New Investigate 07/08

A4

Jacobs Wells Rd/ Hotwells Rd Rndbt Roundabout 3 Existing 07/08

York Rd/ Bath Rd Signal Controlled Junction 3 Existing 07/09

Bristol Hill/ Church Hill 4 Existing Monitor 06/07

A4018

Whiteladies Rd/ Lwr Redland Rd to Apsley Rd Priority Controlled Junction 4 New Investigate 07/08

Whiteladies Rd/ Tyndall's Pk Rd/ StPaul's Rd Signal Controlled Junction Maintenance Improvements 4 Existing Monitor 06/07

Triangle West/ Triangle South/ Berkely Place Priority Controlled Junction 8 Existing Monitor 06/07

Park St/ Queen Charlotte St Length of Road Priorty Controlled Junction 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

Park St/ Great George St Length of Road Priorty Controlled Junction Maintenance Improvements 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

Park St/ St. Georges Rd Length of Road Priorty Controlled Junction Maintenance Improvements 7 Existing Monitor 06/07

Park St/ Unity St Maintenance Improvements 6 Existing Monitor 06/07

A432

Lawfords Gate/ Wade St/ Pennywell Rd Local Safety Scheme 3 Existing High Friction Surfacing 04/05

Stapleton Rd/ Oxford Place/ St Marks Rd Length of Road Priorty Controlled Junction Local Safety Scheme 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

Fishponds Rd/ Eastville Park Length of Road Priorty Controlled Junction 3 New Investigate 07/08

B Roads

B3120 North St./ Luckwell Rd Mini roundabout Local Safety Scheme 4 Existing Monitor 06/07

B4052 Ashley Hill/ Sussex Place/ Sevier St Mini roundabout 4 New Investigate 07/08

B4053 Baldwin St/ Quenn Charlotte St Priority Controlled Junction Zebra Crossing 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

B4056 Southmead RD/ Pen Park RD Mini roundabout 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

B4056 Henleaze Rd/ Cardigan Rd Priority Controlled Junction 4 Existing Monitor 06/07

Broom Hill/ Frenchay Park Rd Priority Controlled Junction 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

Minor Rds

Priority Controlled Junction Zebra Crossing 3 Existing Monitor 06/07

Eastgate Rd/ Eastgate Centre (Ikea/ Tesco Rbt) Roundabout Development Proposals 6 Existing Monitor 06/07

Wedmore Vale/ Glyn Vale Priority Controlled Junction Development Proposals 3 New Improvement scheme 07/08

Description of Action 
Take/Proposed

Bus Quality Partnertship/ 
Showcase Safe Routes to 
School Local Safety Scheme

Banned turn scheme 
proposed

Bus Quality Partnertship/ 
Showcase Safe Routes to 
School Local Safety Scheme

Banned turn scheme 
proposed

Bus Quality Partnertship/ 
Showcase Safe Routes to 
School Jn Improvements for 
Vulnerable users Local Safety 
Scheme

Improvements to signal 
junction complete

Bus Quality Partnertship/ 
Showcase Maintenance 
ImprovementsA38 Gloucester Road/ Berkely Rd/ Somerville 

Rd
Bus Quality Partnertship/ 
Showcase Maintenance 
Improvements

Development Proposals 
Junction Improvements for 
Vulnerable users

Highway improvements 
as part of development

Route Review Urban Traffic 
Management & Control

Junction/ signals 
improvements

Priority Controlled Junction Pelican/ Puffin 
Crossing

Maintenance Improvements 
Bus Quality Partnership 
Showcase Local Safety Sheme

Maintenance Improvements 
Local Safety Scheme

Maintenance Improvements 
Local Safety Scheme

Priority Controlled Junction Pelican/ Puffin 
Crossing Length of Road

Priority Controlled Junction Pelican/ Puffin 
Crossing

Maintenance Improvements 
Local Safety Scheme

Bishopsworth Rd/ Kings Head Lane/ Vicarage 
Rd



WINTER BIKE RIDES 
Most rides meet near the centre of town – if the ride is likely to pass down your way and you’d like to arrange an 

alternative meeting place, contact the ride leader.  

If you would like to lead a ride, please contact Philippe on 0117 9669414 or bris046-cycle@yahoo.fr.  We like to have rides 
suitable for all, from complete beginner upwards, so anyone can lead a ride! 

Date Ride leader
 + contact

Route details Approx 
Length 

Lunch stop Start

7 Dec Moira
0117 950 2931

Severn Beach 10 miles Yes Pack lunch 
or pub

10:00 am 
Blaise Estate 

car park
14 Dec Josh

0753 113 4666
Following the route of the 

proposed cycle expressway 
connecting the Bristol Bath 
Cycle Path with Montpelier 

and Filton Abbey Wood 
stations

10 miles Yes 10 a.m. 
Start of 

Railway Path

21 Dec Cathy 
0117 9669414

Combe  Hay 40 miles, 
hilly

No Pub 10am

No rides over Christmas and New 
Year break

Thursday 1 Jan No meeting 
 

Happy New Year everyone!

11  Jan Jason 
07796904664

Nailsea 20 miles Yes Pic nic or 
pub

10:30 a.m. 
Arnolfini

18 Jan David 
0117 973 0846

Wassail at Honeycombe Farm. 
Bonfire, Morris dancing   bring 

red wine or ginger cake 

10 miles Yes Bring pic nic 
lunch

10:30 a.m. 
Water Tower, 

Durdham 
down 

25 Jan John 
0117 929 3370

Bristol to Bath cycle track (both 
ways)

25 miles Yes 2 lunch stop 10.30am 
Valentines 

Bridge
1 Feb Jason 

07796904664
Keysham 17 miles Yes Cafe 11 a.m. 

Start of 
Railway Path

Thur 5 Feb Monthly 
Meeting

The Cornubia (see  page2) 8 p.m.

8  Feb Free ride 
No leader

To be decided on the day ! TBC Yes TBC 10:30 am 
Arnolfini

15 Feb Sue Nichols 
07760 197 567

“Get Bitton by the Love 
Cycling Bug” A short and easy 
ride for people new to cycling 
or those who fancy a leisurely 

ride up the cycle track 

15 miles Yes Stop at 
Bitton station

10:30
Arnolfini

22 Feb Adrian 9294618 Ride to Fox Pub at Old Down 
via Blaise estate. return via 

Iron Acton

20 miles Yes Pub 10am 
Arnolfini

1 March Philippe
07981402839

Explore Bristol traffic-free! 
Suitable for families and 

inexperienced cyclists

15 miles Yes 10.30am
Valentine's 

Bridge
Thurs 5 March Monthly 

Meeting
The Cornubia (see  page2) 8 p.m.

Join our email group or see our website for last-minute changes to rides



Starting points
Valentine  Bridge is  the  'bendy'  bridge  between  the 
Wetherspoons pub and Bristol & West office that links the back 
of Temple Meads station to Avon Street. (It's closed right now, 
but you can cross the river at the next-door Eastville Bridge)
Arnolfini.  Start  outside  Arnolfini  Arts  Centre which is  near 
Prince Street Bridge,  at  the south east  end of  Narrow Quay 
part of harbour from the Centre. 
Start of Railway Path – officially known as the Bristol & Bath 
Railway  Path  and  often  called  “the  Cycleway”  starts  at  the 
junction of Trinity Street and St Phillips Road, off Old Market.
Blaise  Estate  car  park -  café  in  the  car  park  at  the  Kings 
Weston Rd entrance to Blaise Estate
Water  tower,  Durdham  Down is  the  concrete  tower  on 
Durdham Down near the top of Blackboy Hill.

General advice
Many regular  riders will  know these things already,  but for 
those new to cycling or to the group here are a few tips that 
you may find helpful.

The times shown are the  START times of the rides. Although 
some may wait a few minutes for a chat, it’s best not to rely on 
this. Arrive earlier rather than later and don’t get left behind. 

Make sure your bike is in good working order.  If you think it 
needs more than a “tweak” then it’s probably better to  get it 
serviced at  a  bike shop.  You are wise  to  carry  a  few basic 
repair items with you, such as pump, puncture repair kit or, 

even better, an inner tube of the right size and basic tools. If 
you’re new to cycling and don’t know how to use them, the 
chances are someone else will show you (that’s how most of us 
learned!)

In winter you are more likely to be riding home in the dark, so 
bring  your  bike  lights and  hi-vis  wear.  Remember  the 
temperature can drop significantly in the evenings,  so bring 
extra warm layers,  gloves,  socks,  hat,  etc.  Pack a waterproof 
jacket and maybe also waterproof trousers. 

Always carry food with you, even if it’s only a banana! Cycling 
is  exercise  and  you  will  get  hungry.  Preferably  some 
carbohydrates  –  sandwiches,  flapjacks,  cereal-bars,  and 
fresh/dried fruit are some examples.

On the road,  behave responsibly – don’t obstruct traffic and 
only stop where it’s safe to do so.   It’s also nice if you warn 
others  behind  you  of  potholes  or  other  obstructions  in  the 
road.

These tips aren’t  meant to put you off or make you think a 
day’s  bike  ride  is  like  climbing  Everest!  But  with  a  little 
forethought you will enjoy the adventure of a day out even 
more. You’ll notice we often suggest a picnic or packed lunch, 
or a visit a pub. Our rides are often built round a theme or 
local beauty-spot of place of interest. We are a convivial group 
who make new-comers  welcome and we usually  ride at  a 
moderate pace. Contact the ride-leader if you’re unsure.



Twenty
is plenty

where people live
Support a 20mph limit on residential streets in Bristol


